F-1 International Student Verification of Advisement

There are several reasons it is important for F-1 students to meet with Global Admissions before studying abroad including: maintaining lawful immigration status, obtaining I-20 travel authorization signature, and ensure receipt of relevant advisement. This form is to be used to verify that the student below has met with Global Admissions prior to participating in an Education Abroad program.

Student’s Name: ____________________________ KSU ID #: ____________________________ Net ID: ____________________________

Telephone: ____________________________ Email: ____________________________ Major: ____________________________

Program Name: ____________________________ Program Destination: ____________________________

Semester: ____________ Year: ____________ Program Dates: Begin: ____________ End: ____________

Host Institution/Program Contact: ____________________________

Phone #: ____________________________ E-mail: ____________________________

KSU Education Abroad Advisor: ____________________________

Phone #: ____________________________ E-mail: ____________________________

I, the KSU student listed above, have met with Global Admissions and notified them of my intention to study abroad. I have been advised of the impact study abroad has on my visa status and understand the steps I need to take to maintain lawful immigration status. I certify that I understand, if I am currently receiving a merit-based fee waiver, that my fee waiver will not be held for me, and that I must reapply for the waiver upon returning to KSU. I understand that there is no guarantee regarding the merit-based fee waiver if I choose to leave the country for a semester abroad, and that I may not be able to receive it when I return to KSU. I agree to notify Global Admissions immediately if there are any changes to my program. I am aware that any questions regarding F-1 status should be directed to Global Admissions. I am aware that I am responsible for receiving appropriate immigration documents in order to enter my study abroad location and re-enter the United States.

_____________________________________________ ____________________________
Signature of KSU Student Date

Global Admissions Use Only
The above named student has indicated that he/she will be studying abroad. By signing this form I am acknowledging that this student has been advised of Global Admissions policies and procedures related to studying abroad which include: maintaining lawful immigration status, applicability of tuition waiver following return from program, and any additional steps needed or information pertaining to the above student.

Signature: ____________________________ Date: ____________________________

Print Name: ____________________________

Email: ____________________________ Phone: ____________________________

Comments: ____________________________

_____________________________________________ ____________________________
Student - Please return this completed document to your Education Abroad Advisor.